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Chad and his xxx sakuramaru – NarutoSource: Naruto ShippudenTV. :Â â€¢Â Desto: 19. The creator of countless stories and novel himself, he is a hero, a bane of Ninjas, a symbol of justice and a great teacher. But there is more to the Raikage then you can imagine! You will see Shinobi from other known Disro svc. In Naruto Shippuden the Raikage is the Hokage and leader of the Senju clan. The Raikage has been alive for
thousands of years. It is known that he was an active warrior in the past, but his age and the poor condition of his body have robbed him of any skill he once wielded and has since locked himself away, preferring to live with his daughter, Hinata. But one day, Naruto Uzumaki decided to visit Hinata in her room. He was once sent to ask Hinata why she refused to go to the academy with the other students. He was disappointed, but he
told Hinata that he did not want to see her being bullied like a brother, and she said that she would return to school after he visited the Hokage. Naruto then left the Raikage. Desto He is a very physically powerful ninja, and is the only Raikage which had never left the village. His power is mostly a result of his amazing stamina and resilience. He possesses enormous self-control and is always ready to attack his enemies, and does not
hesitate to step in if he believes that a situation is beyond his control. The Raikage is very devoted to his duty, being highly military-minded and always ready to raise an army for a battle, even against the Rikudou Sennin. He has amazing strength and speed, which is often used to break through the yin of various techniques and plow through huge obstacles in order to reach his enemies. For this reason, he is one of the most feared

and respected ninja in the village. His skill has been recognized by many ninja, but his name is also feared for its destructive power. Though he often refuses to cooperate with everyone, it is known that he will help his allies if they are in danger or if their lives are in danger. In the Second Raikage Test he was one of the only ones to escape from Raikage Tobi because of his berserk rage. The Raik
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